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❖Laid at Rest ❖
J.M. YOUNG & CO. ❖' VJ. M. YOUNG & CO.♦♦♦

t A. *-*•*♦*
Mrs. Johnston.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Johnston took place Saturday after
noon from her late residence, 16 
Lawrence St., to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Rev. Dr. Mackenzie and Rev. 
Paterson Smyth, taking the service 

j at the house and at the grave. Much 
| sympathy being expressed for the be

reaved ones as their father was only 
six weeks' ago laid to rest in Green
wood Cemetery. The family are: W. 
M. J. Johnston. Toronto ; John, of 
Brantford and Mrs. E. Hammond. A 
brother of the deceased. Mr. Thos. 
Allen, was present from Toronto.

,, , There were many floral tributes. Pll-
Tho black portion of this map low tho fami[y; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. 

shows the invaded territory. The Ramsbottom, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ken-
Koumanians hope to make a stand ny- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cutmore, L.

London, Nov. 26.—The following cessfully led the men in a charge on on the Alt River. The enemy has -p. B. No. 15, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cuth- 
Canadians are gazetted: two trenches. : crossed the Danube at Simnitze, just bertson and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER Capt. William Brown, Medicals, ea8t of the junction of the Alt . and S. Pickles, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Coop- 

Major Lawrence Vincent Cos- tended and dressed the wounded for the Danube, and at other points. er, Mr. and Mrs. Masterson and Vic-
grave, Artillery, caried out several forty-eight hours under heavy Are | _ . w _________ tor, Mr. and Mrs. J. "G. Pickell, Mr.
reconnaissances nuder very heavy with great courage and détermina- • and Mrs. Wm. Jellie. Mr. and Mrs.
fire and explored enemy’s wire in tion. FNTFNTF T fi Ç C I 7 F James Webb, Mr. John McCutcheon,
daylight, displaying the greatest Major John Clontarf Kelvyn Car- C 1 ^ C , Mrs. Fred Kerr and Annie. Mr. and
courage and ability. Major Cos- son infantry, led the men with great Mrs. J. O Connor. The D . •
grave is a Toronto man. courage and initiative, setting a (Continued from page 1 ) ! James Duncan and family. The pall

Major William Washborough Fos- splendid example. Later he carried the war materials in Greece would hearers were: Mr. John House, Air. 
ter, Montreal Rifles, detailed two out daring reconnaissances. i be better employed in defending O. Lpt.°,gro^ei ,Mrriffmnrp ’ Mr John
patrols himself and led a third Lieut. Thomas Stanley Chutter, 1 Macedonia, "for the liberty of which Kerr, Mr. A. L. Cutmore, 
under heavy fire. He obtained most captured two unwounded enemy Hellenic blood has so often been Kenny, 
valuable Information and later car- snlpers> who were inflicting casual- spilled” than stored in the arsenals, j F. Porter
tied out a successful attack and cap- jjes ’ An official close to the King has The remains of the late Frederick
tuned the objective. Lieut. Walter Creasy, Artillery, assured • the Associated Press that Porter, who died suddenly during the

Major John Kelly McKay, Artil- estabUshed and maintained commu- the surrender of arms no longer de- performance of "September Morn,”
lery, when the personnel of his ob- nicatjons under heavy fire. Later he pends either on the sovereign or the at the Grand Opera House on Friday
nervation post had become casual- : rescued a WOunded officer and man. Government. He declared that the night, were shipped to his home in
ties he went forward under very | Lieut. Stanley Currie Robertson, King’s best efforts so far had proved Joplin, Missouri, last night by Mr. H 
heavy fire and re-established a post j Infantrÿ led a bombing platoon and fruitless with the army, which is de- g. Peirce. There was a wealth of
200 yards beyond the front line. He j rescued WOunded officer. He rend- termined not to surrender their arms floral tributes from the members of
resumed communication and with a j ered valaatde service defending the despite the wishes of King Constan- j the company which testified to the 
battery remained forward all day. brigade,s left tlank. tine. I esteem in which the deceased was
commanding the battery from an ex- Lieut Percy Clark Sherren, led a The French Minister to Greece has held by his associates, 
ppsed position. successful bombing raid and dropped warned the Greek Government in be-

Temp. Major William Reginald . bombc. on an ammunition train from half of France, England and Russia,
Patterson, Mounted Rifles, led an r0n Teet causing much damage. that the countries named "cannot re
attaching force with the greatest Robert William Simmie, or- main indifferent to the prosecution
courage and determination, and anized a battalion grenade supply, of which adherents of the Venizelist infant Burton
h^nrennized bombing6attacks^and Later, although twice wounded, he cause arc the object and that the na- Mr and Mrs. Roland Burton, 33

the nosMon personally held for eight hours a Hons in question mean to see that Richmond street, mourn the loss of-ajraa as— s Xsffvssrsss.
sKSSfiSttass çsâHr K 1 a? seesawscourage ant ability. Be lad »rc- ‘ aSS MoauteS Z Ï5Ü.1 -I M. L.mbr.WJ . U^.Uyu B™»».
viously Rifles established and maintained chief editor of the Patris, for pub-

MilUary Cross communications and rescued a woun- lishing documents regarding the
Capt. Graham Colmer, London, communications auu^ ^ turning over of Fort Rupel (one of

son of J. G. Colmer, a well-know Major Thomas D’Arcy Sneatli, the Macedonian forts occupied by 
wRh Jrae”t coukrage°and skill. Later, Counted Riflesb ledl ,the BulgarianS)"

S? R c . l d _
W t0!tl0Reverend Robert Fleming Thump- ^27.-The No,-

Capt. Henry Harold Argue, Cana-' son. Chaplain, tended an - wegian Steamer Niels Nielson is in German
dian Medicals, tended and dressed wounded. ----------- distress, 250 miles west of Seattle troopg under command of Lieutant-

at Lieut. Louis Wesley Baillarge, wine becoming ignited by rriction ^"vessel had lost her propeller ! b^c^he^RouraaniaTJo'rceJ' beyond

-F br*enthresher’s J-ZtfgT* * "T”*
courage. On previous occasions he Mower setting fire to the contents. The ^Mted State® puiser Sourt ^quarters The text of
had done very line work Children UVJ Dakota the aîd of ^ Nen. the statement reads:

Lieut. Horrace Andrew Clarke, FLETCHER'S flc are g°mg t0 * "Front of Archduke Joseph: In
MOvtrhelvvl£fire with great courage ^ aCTORIA ^The messages received by the na- the Carpathians, a Russian recon-

Liter lie suc- C AÆ I W C%. « ̂ -|^d^SIn*irere indicated tuât nolterlng detachment in the Ludova
and deteiminai ------------ ---------------------------- - Neil8en was practically helpless, sector was repulsed, as were several
._____ ,. . Thp Neilsen sailed from Seattle on battalions north of the Negrasora

)W*i November 20 for Vladivostok, carry- Valley.
_ ■; ing a cargo of munitions. "German and Austro-Hungarian

; 1IAI.I If C|TD\l/r I 1 : i ________ troops of Lleut.-General Krafft V">n
Mil W S WW Jwlww , ARTILLERY ACTIVE Delmenslngen. advancing on both

!» By Courier Leased Wire. sides of the Alt from the north, forc-
London, Nov. 27.—"Our artillery ed the enemy behind the Topolog sec-

'l was active last night in the neigh- tor, East of Tievenl, Saxon infantry
■ borhood of La Basse,” says today’s regiment No. 102 brilliantly assisted
• official report from the Franco-Bel- by Newmark field artillery regiment
i gian front. “Otherwise there is noth- No. 54, which for a quick effort took

positions immediately in front of the
---------------------------- ----- enemy, which broke through the hos-

tile lines and cantured from the ene
my ten officers, 400 men and 7 
chine guns.

"In the Vedpa sector. Alexandria 
was reached on both sides and the 
town cantured.

"Our troouB from Turnu Qp,-n--:rt
Ron-
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’Eariu: ❖
X ❖
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WINDOW SHADES 
MADE-TO-ORDERX CARPETS, CURTAINS 

LINOLEUMS, ETC. ❖
❖

Distinguished' Service Order and Milit
ary Cross Distinguish Those Who
Have Acted With Signal Bravery |i. ______
on the Battlefield—Fresh Honors L>V*
Awarded

❖

i i We Are Showing Many Attractive Lines for
l,b? 1 ❖
?
T XMAS GIFTS! ♦

♦laUtJuiclA’S I'ERIL ❖
X ❖I ❖♦>1 ❖r♦>I ❖New

Neckwear
Silkt ❖

❖>

Hose ❖*
HiIÙ mv Dainty New 

Neckwear in all 
the latest styles 

J These come in 
Crepe, Organ
dies, etc., 
popular prices.

❖|
t Silk Hose in 

black anti. col
ors, all sizes. 
Special $2.50, $2 
$1.50 and $1.2',

❖

t
%♦❖at

t ❖i ❖♦>i ❖ChoiceHand BagsxX iHand Bags—Solid leather, in black 
and colors, silk lined, finished with fit
tings, prices range from $12.00, $10.00,

$1.00
FURS x*

X'ixT«♦
t$8.00 to Choice Fiirs, either

a nice Muff or Neek- 
These make 

very acceptable gifts

5

2Table Linen
Table Linen in Cloth, and Napkins . Mhv, 

X to match. Also big range of fancy lines f jWJf/h
V in Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, 5 O’clock tig if j

Cloths, Fancy Towels, etc. Eiderdown ['J*'?
«£♦ Blankets in satin or chintz coverings. , |\ rA •* v
X Also Wool Blankets, plain or fancy
Y checks, Carpets or Vacuum Sweeper, j;
J several makes.1

Obituary Xpiece.

2
t

We will lay aside 
anything you wish 
by Placing a shfall

deposit on same. .

.) ;
♦♦♦
I24 ■ 2XGERMAN

OFFICIAL AWork Bags lI ♦>
T
X

i.Fancy Silk Work Bags, many styles 
Handkerchiefs in plain and fancy. Thou
sands to choose from . * , -> *$F50 to 5c

IN DISTRESS. %'By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 27 (via Sàyville) — 

Austro-Hungarian x >

Iand
♦>

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.tI : Patterns Now ReadyAgents For Pictorial Review.
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; by john w. b. McCullough, m.d„ d.p.Hm chief officer
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

IMuROAMII II n l hing to report.” vj
ltv':i • v

WATER SUPPLIES FOR TOWNS AND CITIES.
-*gryma-

SAFE WATER SUPPLY for a town or city may he secured front 
artesian wells, springs, lakes, or streams, provided that certain 
well-defined rules regarding the source of supply are followed. 
Artesian Wells usually give a safe supply unless the well Is sunk 

In fissured rock which may provide a coannel liable to carry pollution to 
the well, It the well Is sunk through clay, sand, or gravel, as is commonly
the case in this country, the water will as a rule be of good quality. Any 
the case in chance of contamination should be guarded against
ARTESIAN HELLS by having the sides of the pipe for say four or five 
fSS'KHj teet (rom the top encased in concrete, the top
•ecttrely closed against outside impurities and the sections of the pipe 
itself screwed together.

Mess the area whence a spring drains is protected against surface 
«ollntion the tpring is not a very safe source of supply. In addition to ate 
general chances of pollution from the surface, the outflow of the spring 
should be protected against surface wash. At Niagara-on-the-Lake there 

are some very good springs In the embankment along the 
SPRINGS Niagara River. Before encampment of troops on an adjacent 

common the spring water is on analysis practically pure. Within
to the camp the water of the 

Some means of

1A i'M

Ê yj mkwiPy3 JI1L w. pushed the remainder of the 
manfan Orsova grout) towards the 
southeast. Other forces in that rti- 
r'-otipr, srt. block!" e fhe'r wav. The 
defeated enemy, besides sanguinary 
casualties, has lost here no to the 
profiPnt gix steamers and 80 barges, 
which are in onr hands, most of 
them with valuable cargoes.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von ' 
Mackensen: Hostile attacks

(!;i

li:
I

m
41 ij

Li
%\

L♦ V V
l) , . _ , carried

ont in Dobrndja by Russian cavalry
and Infantry were failures. ___ _
vance by Bulgarian battalions re
pulsed the enemy, In front of 
sitions east of Ercheseo.

“The Danube

T
P)ELGIUM entered this war because she would not sell 
K her honor tq an overwhelmingly powerful neighbor, i 

Britain and Canada took up arms in defense of treaty 
obligations and simple justice. The Belgian motive is as 
noble and unselfish as our own.

-V\ fl> V An ad«

This Sample of our po-
^s^wrpeo,mtionthaendTlnugufl°t f'orTmestic use.
MriflStion is necessary for a supply from springs unless the drainage area 
la securely protected against sewage pollution.

X In army is advancing
,isbre°aUkmtaag> The resi8ta»c« t0 us Belgian troops are holding the line side by side with our ■ . ------r----------— .

own gallant lads, braving equal dangers—bearing equal hard- Arc We justified, before die bar of common ;
ships strafing the common enemy, Jiumanity, in callously feasting ourselves while I

But there the equality ends ! We non-combatant tbey enaure near-starvation ?
Canadians are living in a land of plenty-well-fed, lacking what have YOU done to relieve them?
no necessity, and indulging to many uxuries $2.50 will feed a Belgian family a month! The average

The Belgian mothers and children in millions are eking Canadian family would-scafccly miss this sum. You yourself 
out a pitiable existence on the daily ration of three slices of | ^uld"prbiab!y spare several times this much monthly- 
bread and a pint of soup supplied by the Belgian Relief feed sePTeral Belgian famUies-and be none the worse oil)
Commiss,0°- * Will you do it?

LUX« Roumanianss

talent rapids lower down. As a matter of fact the water of this river, 
JEanite allthe aeration and sunlight it tias received, is no better at the 

of theriver than it is above the falls. It is perhaps worse because all 
X* tta falls and swirling rapids have done for it is to mix the sewage
î^^twuxhly with the water. If the same water were placed in a reser- 

ft would be greatly improved, for the reason that 
toe ItiJte the disease-producing bacteria, sedimentation of solids with the j 
MSeteria occurs and sunlight and aeration have some good effect. The 
bat‘terla, EOOd or bad according to the source and surroundings

a river coming from an uninhabited mountainous district good quality rifceTis not subject to contamination by the 
of humlTbeings. which is, after all, the real dangerous form o, 

if on the other hand the stream has its origin in populous agricultural I£ands. or if it flows through a district closely peopled 
yKS towns and vilUges which dump sewage over Its banks, the 
?LA,r will verv likely be unsafe for use in its raw state. In many in- 
water will verj readily purified and made fit for use.
stances, however, “ ^ carry mud or sand in suspension;
S»®6 ^ their peaty swamps, are colored
others, . organic matter they contain. While these împuri-
^“"VAtawSTr unsightiy, they may not render it dangerous. Human 
tie* ®ak6 ^sT^at^lhe dangerous ingredient of polluted water.

is for you, Madam!

WHAT is LUX? It is 
TT a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
iengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 1 A. 
sell LUX 1UC. JJ

in Retreat
Bj- Courier Leased Wire.

Bucharest, Nov. 27.—via London, 
IX.51 a.m.—The Roumanians have 
retired from i..e line of the River 
Alt, the war office announces.

The Roumanians also have retired 
a little to the east of the Topolog 
River.

The Topolog is a tributary of the 
Alt, into which it flows at a point 
about forty miles south of the Hun
garian border, below Rothenthurn 
Pass. It runs parallel to the Alt 
over most of its course, about ten 
miles east of that river. This sec
tion of the 1 front is northwest of 
Bucharest, and its abandonment by 

! the Roumanians was forced by the 
: Austro-German advance further 
i south, flanking the Alt line.

Is it fair?
Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump

Send Cheques 
Payable td 
Treasurer

to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Belgian Relief fund
Sid ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

25 ; ( ,

ftg.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
FRENCH BOBBED FOE CAMPS

T HE L
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 27.—The "French offi- STANDARD DANKcial announcement on the progress of 
hostilities on the French front, issued 
at the war office this afternoon reads

4 '* iNiiOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

I COLD WEATHER
By .Courier Leased Wire.

1 Quebec, Nov. 27.—Quebec had its as follows:
I first real cold wave of the winter 
yesterday when with barely any 
snow cyf the ground the thermometer 
registered four below zero, 

j Tsar Goes
! By Courier Leased «ire.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27—via London 
j 1.37 p.m.—A Sofia despatch to The 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin says
Emperor Nicholas of Russia has ar- j night bombarded the aviation fields 
rived at Kiev on his way to the Rou
manian frontier, where he will con
fer with King Ferdinand of Rou- 

I mania.

“There has been the customary«

Money Orders and Drafts are
issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

cannonading at various points on 
the Somme front in the sectors of 
Douaumont and Vaux.

urban centres take their water supply from lakes. These are 
—îrJîfto thewme forms of pollution referred to in connection wito 

^The supply of streams and lakes is maintained by the rain and 
rt***”®: Vils j„i; ,n them and which in the course of drainage often ’£££ parities found on the surface of the ground In addition

___ _ imniirities carried from the land the boats carrying
I*ASB8 on'navigation contribute a good deal of human excreta. This is
mow dçtwous in à^nside^h^distance
Ilk# Lake Mgftar»* ^ke 0^b°e pmghborhood of cities or large towns 
from the shore js Untreated sewage into the most convenient water,
^supWfr^^ mTMte» «rested in some manner in order 

(e yske Iteafce *sir household purpose», -----------------

—exjifftC — The night 
passed quietly on the remainder of 
the front.

“A group of French aviators last '

$

EST'D 1873 -34
Tf

at Guizancourt and Matigny. The 
missiles thrown down reached their 
mark." 1

MA*Ht IN OANAPâ,
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America!
Co-Ope

By t uurl.r l.re-r«l H in- I 
New York, Nov. ”7. I 

action by American hod 
combat food specula'or I 
to reduce the price oi *hij 
of life, was indicated mJ 
hold embargo on eggs I 
here to-day. The mo vein 
endorsement of the Natl 
Wires’ League and oi Joli 
commissioner of foods ill 
and Joseph Hartigan, cn 
of weights and measures 
ing the city. Wholesale 
dealers also have given n 
their approval as the on 
method of defeating the I 

This embargo is said tel 
one of its kind which n 
support of dealers. In I 
stated that it was suggest 
presentative of one of 1 
grocery firms in the citvJ 
of the presidents of alll
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will enrol twi 
character and 
vice. Pay$l.l| 
allowance $2C 
is the first on 
adianc to join 
this basis.
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Daily Newspaper i 
trained fdt the pi 
subscribers come 
greater. The rush 
on is an illustratio

At this time i 
all mishaps and J 
will be taken by 
of each number of

The publisher 
any such mishaps ^ 
lowest degree, bul 
prevent them in fu

With this entj 
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or non-deliveries I
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Skirts, made to your measure 
material trimmed and 
for ..

fitted
............$9.98 and $7.50
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